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A B S T R A C T   

Lakes are active components of the global carbon cycle and host a range of processes that degrade and modify 
dissolved organic matter (DOM). Through the degradation of DOM molecules and the synthesis of new com-
pounds, microbes in aquatic environments strongly and continuously influence chemodiversity, which can 
feedback to influence microbial diversity. Developing a better understanding of the biodiversity patterns that 
emerge along spatial and environmental gradients is one of the key objectives of community ecology. A changing 
climate may affect ecological feedback, including those that affect microbial communities. To maintain the 
function of a lake ecosystem and predict carbon cycling in the environment, it is increasingly important to 
understand the coupling between microbial and DOM diversity. To unravel the biotic and abiotic mechanisms 
that control the structure and patterns of DOM and microbial communities in lakes, we combined high- 
throughput sequencing and ultra-high resolution mass spectrometry together with a null modeling approach. 
The advantage of null models is their ability to evaluate the relative influences of stochastic and deterministic 
assembly processes in both DOM and microbial community assemblages. The present study includes spatio-
temporal signatures of DOM and the microbial community in six temperate lakes contrasting continental and 
Mediterranean climates during the productive season. Different environmental conditions and nutrient sources 
characterized the studied lakes. Our results have shown high covariance between molecular-level DOM diversity 
and the diversity of individual microbial communities especially with diversity of microeukaryotes and free- 
living bacteria indicating their dynamic feedback. We found that the differences between lakes and climatic 
regions were mainly reflected in the diversity of DOM at the molecular formula-level and the microeukaryota 
community. Furthermore, using null models the DOM assembly was governed by deterministic variable selection 
operating consistently and strongly within and among lakes. In contrast, microbial community assembly pro-
cesses were highly variable across lakes with different trophic status and climatic regions. Difference in the 
processes governing DOM and microbial composition does not indicate weak coupling between these compo-
nents, rather it suggests that distinct factors may be influencing microbial communities and DOM assemblages 
separately. Further understanding of the DOM-microbe coupling (or lack thereof) is key to formulating predictive 
models of future lake ecology and function.   

1. Introduction 

Lakes are hotspots of biodiversity covering only a small area of 
terrestrial landscape but are nonetheless active sites for the transport, 
production, transformation and storage of significant amounts of carbon 

with a large impact on regional and global biogeochemical cycles 
(Drake et al., 2018; Li et al., 2021; Mendonça et al., 2017; Messager 
et al., 2016; Tranvik et al., 2009). Within lakes, dissolved organic matter 
(DOM) is a primary driver of biogeochemical reactions. The complex 
and dynamic DOM pool includes thousands of molecules of diverse 
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origins. Allochthonous DOM, derived from terrestrial sources, with a 
significant proportion originating from vascular plants, and autochtho-
nous DOM, produced in situ by photosynthesis of phytoplankton, 
incomplete grazing of phytoplankton, and viral lysis or death of bacte-
rial cells, are critical to the dynamics of the food web (Bertilsson and 
Jones, 2003; Thornton, 2014). The molecules in the DOM pool range 
from labile aliphatics to less bioavailable terrigenous phenolics and 

different microbes exhibit different abilities to utilize the different 
molecules (Kritzberg et al., 2006). By degrading DOM constituents and 
synthesizing new compounds, the microbes of aquatic ecosystems 
extensively and continuously influence the chemical diversity of DOM, 
which in turn, again impacts the diversity of microbial communities 
(Orland et al., 2020). Microbe-mediated DOM transformation is partly 
influenced by physical and chemical conditions in the water column, 

Fig. 1. Study area and environmental conditions. (A) Locations of the sampled lakes in the continental and Mediterranean climatic regions of Croatia. Colored areas 
present spatial distribution of major forest types in Croatia: (1) lowland deciduous forests, including flood-plains and swaps; (2) colline and submontane deciduous 
forests; (3) montane deciduous mesophilic forests; (4) altmontane mixed (coniferous/deciduous) forests; (5) subalpine deciduous and coniferous forests; (6) montane 
deciduous thermophilic forests; (7) Mediterranean deciduous forests; (8) Mediterranean mixed (evergreen / deciduous) forests; (9) Mediterranean evergreen forests 
(Antonić et al., 2000). Marked dashed lines separate continental and Mediterranean climatic regions. (B) Percentage of land cover elements in the lake area according 
to CLC illustrated nomenclature guidelines (Kosztra et al., 2017). (C) Average water temperature ( ◦C), transparency (m), dissolved organic carbon (mg/L) and nitrate 
concentration during the sampling season. Boxplots represent the 1st and 3rd quartiles, the line represents the median, and the points are the established data. The 
red rectangle denotes the average value per lake. 
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such as temperature, inorganic nutrient content, and ultraviolet radia-
tion intensity (Kujawinski, 2011). 

The mechanisms that shape microbial composition, function, suc-
cession, and biogeography span niche (deterministic) and neutral (sto-
chastic) processes (Zhou and Ning, 2017). Stochastic processes include 
probabilistic dispersal and random demographic and evolutionary dy-
namics (Chase and Myers, 2011). Deterministic processes are, in 
contrast, associated with ecological selection imposed by abiotic and 
biotic factors. The extent to which these processes control both DOM and 
microbial community composition have only recently begun to be 
quantified (Aguilar and Sommaruga, 2020; Danczak et al., 2020; 
Dini-Andreote et al., 2015; Llames et al., 2017; Stegen et al., 2012; 
Tripathi et al., 2018; Yuan et al., 2019). There is a significant knowledge 
gap as only several studies have shown that DOM composition affects 
the diversity, structure, and functioning of prokaryotic communities in 
multiple environments (Chen et al., 2021; Li et al., 2018; Osterholz et al., 
2018, 2016; Pérez and Sommaruga, 2006; Tanentzap et al., 2019). 
Previous studies have examined the relative importance of deterministic 
and stochastic assembly processes on microbial communities in a variety 
of aquatic environments (Jia et al., 2022; Lin et al., 2022; Logares et al., 
2020; Santillan and Wuertz, 2022; Vass et al., 2020; Yan et al., 2022). 

In order to understand deeper, the assembly processing impacting 
DOM and microbial composition, we investigated the relationship be-
tween the molecular composition of DOM and the communities of free- 
living bacteria, particle-attached bacteria and microeukaryotes accom-
panied by lake morphology and abiotic factors in freshwater lakes 
during the productive season. The studied lakes were characterized by 
diverse climate region, environmental conditions, nutrient sources and 
lake characteristics. Working across diverse lake systems is ideal for 
generating transferable knowledge on the assembly processes and re-
lationships between DOM and microbial communities. Our main aims 
were to determine (1) the influence of environmental selection on DOM 
and microbial composition, (2) the association of DOM and microbial 
communities across season, and (3) the quantitative assessment of 
ecological processes driving the molecular-level composition of DOM 
and microbial communities. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area and sampling 

Our research covered six natural freshwater temperate lakes in 
Croatia, two in the Croatian continental region and four in the Medi-
terranean region characterized by a carbonate geological background 
(Fig. 1A, B, Table S1). The size of the catchment areas of the lakes ranged 
from 4.9 to 1223 km2, and water retention time was from ca. 27 days to 
32 years with a trophic gradient from oligotrophic to mesotrophic. 
Water samples of the entire epilimnion were collected monthly between 
April and September 2017 using a tube sampler (Ruttner type) with the 
sampling location set in open water above the deepest lake point. In the 
continental region, two dimictic lakes were sampled located in the 
mountain region. The mountain region has predominantly continental 
climatic conditions, characterized by mild, sunny summers and rela-
tively long, snowy winters. Plitvice Lakes are a lake complex separated 
by travertine barriers, with lake Prošće (PRO) being the uppermost and 
second largest lenticular lake, connected by channels, cascades, water-
falls and smaller lakes with the largest and deepest lake Kozjak (KOZ). 
The surrounding terrestrial area of the continental lakes is covered by 
beech and beech-fir forests with smaller areas of pine and black alder 
(Antonić et al., 2000). Four monomictic lakes were sampled in the 
Mediterranean region with a temperate climate characterized by mild, 
relatively wet winters and hot, dry summers. The deepest oligotrophic 
lake in the northern Mediterranean is Vransko (VRA), a cryptode-
pression rain-fed lake in the central part of the island of Cres with the 
longest retention time. The southern Mediterranean vegetation zone 
with evergreen forests is dominated by mixed holm oak and black ash 

forests. Lake Visovac (VIS) is a barrage lake supplied with water from the 
upper flow and the largest catchment area. The Baćina lakes are a 
complex of interconnected coastal cryptodepression lakes, with the 
largest lake Oćuša (OCU) and the deepest lake Crnǐsevo (CRN), storing 
precipitation from the surrounding area. During this study, a partial 
inflow of seawater from the nearby sea through porous karst rock into 
CRN was detected. 

2.2. Environmental characterization 

Water temperature, conductivity, salinity, pH, total dissolved solids, 
dissolved oxygen and oxidation–reduction potential were measured in 
situ with a Hach HQ40D Portable Multi Meter for Water (Hach Lange 
GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Water transparency was determined with a 30 
cm Secchi disk. Samples for chemical analyses were taken simulta-
neously with samples for DOM and microbiological analyses. They were 
stored in bottles and analyzed in the laboratory. Oxygen and total sus-
pended particles were analyzed following the APHA (Tarigan, 2013). 
Total phosphorus and dissolved silicates were determined using stan-
dard methods (Strickland and Parsons, 1970). The absorbance readings 
were detected using a UV–VIS spectrometer (Perkin Elmer Lambda 25) 
at different wavelengths for each nutrient. Total nitrogen and total 
organic carbon were analyzed using a Shimadzu TOC-VCPH. Chloro-
phyll a (Chl a) was filtered with Whatman GF/F glass filters, extracted in 
96% ethanol and measured using a UV–VIS spectrophotometer (Perkin 
Elmer Lambda 25) according to standard guidelines (Tarigan, 2013). 

2.3. Dissolved organic matter characterization 

Between 750 and 2000 mL of sample was filtered through 47 mm 
GF/F filters (Whatman, Germany) acidified to pH 2 and stored frozen in 
acid-washed polycarbonate bottles. Samples were slowly thawed before 
analysis. Here, replicate 20 mL samples were used for DOC and TDN 
quantification via high temperature catalytic oxidation on a Shimadzu 
TOC-VCPH instrument. Accuracy was tested against deep seawater 
reference material (D.A. Hansell, University of Miami, FL, USA) and was 
better than 5%. The remaining water was solid-phase extracted with 1 g 
PPL Bond Elut columns (Agilent, Santa Clara, California, USA), ac-
cording to Dittmar et al. (2008). The DOM was eluted in 6 mL methanol 
(ULC grade) and stored frozen until analysis. The concentration of the 
extract DOC was determined from aliquots after the complete removal of 
the methanol and redissolution in ultrapure water. Extraction effi-
ciencies were 35±8% on a carbon basis, including all samples, but 22 ±
10% for CRN. The methanol extract was diluted with ultrapure water 
and methanol to yield a final concentration of 5 ppm in methanol and 
water 1:1 (v/v) and filtered through a 0.2 µm polycarbonate syringe 
filter. Mass spectrometric analysis was done on a solariX FT-ICR-MS 
(Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) equipped with a ParaCell 
and connected to a 15 T magnet (Bruker Biospin, Wissembourg, France). 
Samples were injected at 120 µL h − 1 into the electrospray source 
(Apollo II, Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) operated at 200 
◦C in negative mode and with the capillary voltage at 4 kV. Data 
acquisition was done in broadband mode using 8 molecular weight 
datasets over a scanning range of 92 to 2000 Da and 250 transients were 
co-added per spectrum. Process blanks (filtration, extraction) were done 
with ultrapure water. 

Obtained spectra were internally calibrated with a list of >50 masses 
spanning the mass range of the samples, achieving a mass error of <0.1 
ppm. Masslists were exported from Data Analysis (Bruker Daltonik). The 
masslists were joined and molecular formulas were attributed to peaks 
above the method detection limit (Riedel and Dittmar, 2014) using 
ICBM ocean (Merder et al., 2020) with the following restrictions: 
12C1–130 

1H1–200 
16O1–50 

14N0–4 
32S0–2 

31P0–2. Masses detected in less 
than 2 samples were removed prior to further analysis, peaks present in 
blanks above a signal-to-method detection limit of 10 were removed as 
well. Each sample was normalized to the sum of remaining FT-ICR-MS 
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signal intensities and a new detection limit was set as described in 
Osterholz et al. (2014). Molar ratios, double bond equivalencies (DBE) 
and indices such as the modified aromaticity index (AImod) (Koch and 
Dittmar, 2006) and the lability index (MLBw) (D’Andrilli et al., 2015a) 
were calculated. Elemental compositions and indices are reported as 
averages weighted by peak intensity per sample. 

The molecular formulas (MFs) were assigned to molecular compound 
classes based on van Krevelen diagrams (Kim et al., 2003) as lipids (O/C 
= 0 − 0.3, H/C = 1.5 − 2.0), proteins (O/C = 0.3 − 0.55, H/C = 1.5 −
2.2), amino sugars (O/C = 0.55− 0.67, H/C = 1.5 − 2.2), carbohydrates 
(O/C = 0.67− 1.2, H/C = 1.5 − 2), unsaturated hydrocarbons (O/C = 0 
− 0.1, H/C = 0.7 − 1.5), lignin (O/C = 0.1 − 0.67, H/C = 0.7 − 1.5), 
tannin (O/C = 0.67− 1.2, H/C = 0.5 − 1.5), and condensed aromatics 
(O/C = 0 − 0.67, H/C = 0.2 − 0.7). MFs that could not be assigned to a 
class were designated as unclassified. 

The package ftmsRanalysis (Bramer et al., 2020) was used to detect 
significant differences between DOM molecules of continental and 
Mediterranean lakes with the set default uniqueness_gtest=list(pre-
s_fn="nsamps", pres_thresh=2, pvalue_thresh=0.05) visualized in van 
Krevelen diagrams. Venn diagrams were used to detect the difference 
between the continental and Mediterranean S-containing organic mol-
ecules (CHOS, CHONS and CHOPS). 

To apply dendrogram-based β-diversity and ecological null 
modeling, three different metabolite dendrograms were generated based 
on the molecular characteristics and biochemical transformations: the 
molecular characteristics dendrogram (MCD), transformation-based 
dendrogram (TD), and transformation-weighted characteristics 
dendrogram (TWCD) using methods outlined in Danczak et al. (2020) 
with scripts and transformation database. The MCD was generated based 
on the elemental composition, calculated molar ratios and indices (e.g. 
DBE, AImod, Kendrick’s mass defect) for each assigned MF using the 
package ftmsRanalysis (Bramer et al., 2020) and scripts available on 
Github. The TD was generated based on the potential biochemical 
transformations of each assigned MF using a transformation database to 
map mass differences (gains and losses) considering any 
between-metabolite mass difference within 1 ppm of the expected mass 
of a transformation to be a match. The TWCD was partially composed of 
MCD and TD dendrogram using simple matrix multiplication, the mo-
lecular characteristics matrix was combined with the standardized 
transformation matrix. These metrics were combined to estimate a 
pairwise Euclidean distance matrix on which a UPGMA hierarchical 
cluster analysis was performed with the function hclust (package vegan). 

Based on molecular trait dimensions of reactivity and activity, we 
parsed MFs into four contrasting partitions: labile-active, recalcitrant- 
active, labile-inactive, and recalcitrant-inactive (Hu et al., 2022). The 
molecular reactivity was quantified based on the H/C ratio, where the 
cutoff of H/C ratio = 1.5 is a threshold of molecular lability vs recalci-
trance (D’Andrilli et al., 2015b). The molecular activity was quantified 
based on the number of molecular transformations accounted for each 
MF. The molecules involved in less than 1 and more than 10 trans-
formations were considered inactive and active. The cutoff of molecules 
with transformations between 2 and 10 was based on the threshold of 
Hu et al. (2022). Overall, the MFs were grouped into four partitions as 
following: labile-active (H/C ≥ 1.5, transformations > 10), 
recalcitrant-active (H/C 〈 1.5 transformations 〉 10), labile-inactive 
(H/C ≥ 1.5, transformations ≤ 1) and recalcitrant-inactive (H/C <
1.5, transformations ≤ 1) (Table S2). 

2.4. Microbial community characterization 

The integrated epilimnion samples were filtered with a peristaltic 
pump on polycarbonate membrane filters (type GTTP; Whatman, UK) 
with 3 μm pore size to retain particle-attached bacteria until the filters 
clogged. Free-living bacteria were collected by filtering 3 µm filtrate 
onto filters with 0.2 µm pore size, while samples for microeukaryota 
were sampled by filtering water directly on filters with 0.2 µm pore size. 

Filters were immediately stored on dry ice and transferred to − 80 ◦C 
until further processing. 

Total genomic DNA was extracted with the DNeasy PowerWater kit 
(Qiagen GmbH Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s 
guidelines. The hypervariable V4 region of 16S rRNA gene was ampli-
fied using primer pair 515F / 806R (Caporaso et al., 2011). The hy-
pervariable V9 region of the eukaryotic SSU rRNA gene was amplified 
using the primer pair 1,391F / Euk Br following the protocol of Stoeck 
et al. (2010). To minimize PCR-bias, three individual reactions per 
sample were prepared. Samples were further processed and sequenced 
by SeqIT GmbH & Co. KG (Kaiserslautern, Germany). Purified 16S V4 
amplicons were paired-end sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq platform 
and 18S V9 amplicons on Illumina NextSeq platform. 

Paired-end reads were quality trimmed using the bbduk function and 
merged using bbmerge function of the BBMap package (v38.71; 
https://sourceforge.net/projects/bbmap/). Merged reads were quality- 
filtered again using QIIME v1.8.0 (Caporaso et al., 2010). Only reads 
with exact barcodes, primers and unambiguous nucleotides were 
retained. Chimera filtering was done by using UCHIME (Edgar et al., 
2011). Non-chimeric reads were clustered with SWARM v3.0.0 (Mahé 
et al., 2015) with default settings clustering sequences with one differ-
ence in their nucleotide into Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs). The 
16S reads were blasted against the SILVA database (SILVA v138.1) 
(Quast et al., 2013) and the microeukaryotic reads to PR2 reference 
database (Guillou et al., 2013) by using blastn (BLAST, v2.9.0). 
Nontarget OTUs (metazoans, embryophytes in the 18S dataset; chloro-
plasts, mitochondria in the 16S dataset), as well as singletons and 
doubletons, were excluded. In total, 2316,862 high-quality sequences of 
free-living bacteria were clustered in 7914 OTUs, while sequencing of 
particle-attached bacteria resulted in a total of 2650,747 high-quality 
sequences clustered into 11,963 OTUs. The sequencing of the micro-
eukaryota resulted in 14,216 OTUs after clustering 12,360,929 
high-quality sequences. Based on the taxonomic assignment of micro-
eukaryota, each OTU was assigned to a functional group (autotrophs, 
mixotrophs, parasites, osmotrophs, and phagotrophs) according to (Adl 
et al., 2019). Prior to analyses of microbial communities, we applied 
standardization among samples using the rrarefy function (vegan pack-
age) (Oksanen et al., 2020) by randomly subsampling the abundance 
OTU table to the minimum read level in order to minimize biases 
associated with sequencing and allow comparisons between samples. 
The phylogenetic tree of microbial communities was generated using 
Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011) for alignment and FastTree (Price 
et al., 2010) to estimate phylogeny. 

2.5. Diversity analyses 

Differences in environmental factors among lakes and time points 
were displayed with a principal component analysis (PCA). Of the total 
dataset, the main environmental factors were used for the principal 
component analysis after excluding co-correlating parameters evaluated 
by Pearson’s correlation. Environmental heterogeneity was estimated by 
computing the average dissimilarity between lakes based on standard-
ized environmental factors (Huber et al., 2020a; Ranjard et al., 2013). 
We computed a Euclidean distance matrix for each lake and calculated 
the mean dissimilarity between months. 

The alpha diversity was estimated as the richness, Shannon-Wiener 
index, and Faith’s phylogenetic distance for molecular DOM composi-
tion and microbial community using packages vegan and picante (Kem-
bel et al., 2010). The abundance-occupancy analysis was conducted to 
detect a core microbiome difference in microbial communities between 
continental and Mediterranean lakes (Shade and Stopnisek, 2019). 

Before beta diversity analysis, Hellinger transformation was applied 
to rarefied microbial community datasets. Average beta diversity based 
on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity distance of molecular DOM composition 
and microbial communities was calculated to obtain information on the 
inter- and intra-lake variability. Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) 
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based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity was carried out to identify DOM 
composition and microbial communities diversity patterns using pack-
age ade4 (Dray and Dufour, 2007). Permutational multivariate analysis 
of variance (PERMANOVA) with Bonferroni p-value adjustment was 
used to test whether the partitioning of microbial communities was 
affected significantly by the location, climate, season and trophic status. 
The function envfit (vegan package) was applied to the results of PCoA to 
evaluate the correlations with environmental factors and the signifi-
cance of this regression by permutation. 

The effect of seasonal changes on molecular DOM and microbial 
community structure was assessed by calculating the community tem-
poral variability in each lake (Huber et al., 2020b; Ranjard et al., 2013). 
We computed a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity distance for each lake and 
calculated the mean dissimilarity between months. 

To test whether the molecular DOM composition correlates to mi-
crobial communities and environmental parameters, the coinertia 
analysis (CIA) was conducted on the ordinations of datasets using 
package ade4 (Dray and Dufour, 2007). We used the results of PCoAs 
covering the axes accounting for a minimum of 70% variance. The sig-
nificance of the RV coefficient was assessed with the Monte-Carlo test 
with 999 permutations. The RV coefficient is a measure of global simi-
larity between the datasets (between 0 and 1), the closer to 1 the greater 
the global similarity between the datasets. 

Prior to the null model approach, the presence of a phylogenetic 
signal in microbial communities was tested using Mantel correlograms, 
as described in Stegen et al. (2013). The relationship between the 
phylogenetic distance of pairwise OTUs and their optimal DOC and WT 
differences were tested using mantel.correlog (package vegan) with 999 
permutations based on Pearson’s correlation. 

The differences between the lakes were tested by one-way ANOVA, 
followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison tests. Correlations between 
the parameters were calculated based on Pearson’s correlation with 
Bonferroni p-value adjustment. All analyses and visualizations were 
performed in R v 4.0.4 (R Core Team, 2020) if not stated otherwise. 

2.6. Ecological null modeling of DOM and microbial communities 

We performed the β-diversity ecological null modeling to evaluate 
processes driving molecular DOM composition implemented by (Danc-
zak et al., 2020) and microbial communities implemented by (Stegen 
et al., 2015, 2013). The approach was applied to the presence/absence 
dataset of the molecular DOM composition to each of the three metab-
olite dendrograms (MCD, TD, and TWCD) using methods outlined in 
(Danczak et al., 2020) and scripts available on Github. Conversely, 
β-nearest taxon index (βNTI) values of microbial communities (FL, PA, 
and ME) were conducted on the rarified abundance OTU table and 
amplicon phylogenetic tree using methods outlined in (Stegen et al., 
2013). First, the β-mean nearest taxon index (βMNTD) was calculated to 
test significant dendrogram-based turnover between the observed mo-
lecular and phylogenetic turnover between the observed microbial as-
semblages. Further, the βNTI was derived from the difference between 
the observed βMNTD and the null distribution. Deterministic processes 
dominate when βNTI is greater than 2 or less than − 2, which refers to 
variable or homogeneous selection. The values within the range of 2 >
βNTI >− 2 indicate the dominance of stochastic processes (homoge-
nizing dispersal or dispersal limitation) or random drift. To distinguish 
stochastic processes, we calculated the Raup-Crick (RC) beta diversity 
based on the identity of molecular DOM and the abundance of microbial 
communities, respectively. The null distribution of dissimilarity values 
was then compared with the observed Bray-Curtis value to determine 
how far from the null expectation the observed value deviated. Based on 
these deviations, the final RC metric was standardized to range between 
− 1 and 1. Assemblies were structured by dispersal limitation if RC 
>+0.95, homogenizing dispersal if RC <− 0.95, or random processes 
acting alone (ecological drift) if RC falls between − 0.95 and +0.95. 
Consequently, no single assembly process is able to dominate in such 

’undominated’ conditions. ANOSIM was used to identify significant 
differences in distributions of NTI and RC values across lakes and cli-
matic regions. Correlations between metabolite and microbial βNTI 
values were performed by relating βNTI values within a lake to evaluate 
correspondence of assembly processes. Additionally, the null model 
approach was applied to determine processes governing the identified 
DOM fractions: labile-active (LA), recalcitrant-active (RA), 
labile-inactive (LI), recalcitrant-inactive (RI), and transformation 2–10 
(TR). 

3. Results 

3.1. Environmental characterization of lakes on a spatial and temporal 
scale 

During the productive season, each lake showed a distinct profile of 
physical and chemical properties (PERMANOVA, lake: R2 = 0.69, 
climate: R2 = 0.24, p = 0.001, Fig. S1). Lakes in the Croatian continental 
region had lower water temperature ranging from 8 to 19 ◦C, whereas 
Mediterranean lakes had higher water temperature ranging from 13 to 
26 ◦C (ANOVA, p = 0.001; Fig. 1C). The dissolved organic carbon con-
centration (DOC) remained low and stable in sampled lakes during the 
vegetation period (≤2 mg L − 1), except in Mediterranean lake CRN, 
where the concentration prevailed at an average of 2.3 ± 0.6 mg C L − 1 

(ANOVA, p<0.001). Nitrate concentrations were significantly higher in 
Croatian continental lakes (ANOVA, p<0.001), whereas sulfate con-
centrations were higher in Mediterranean lakes except for VRA 
(ANOVA, p<0.001). The presence of saline waters in the summer 
months also caused CRN lake to differ chemically from other lakes 
(ANOVA, p<0.001; Fig. S2). The saturation level of DO was high in all 
lakes and varied from 5.9 mg L − 1 to 12.9 mg L − 1. The highest con-
centration of chlorophyll a (Chl a) was measured in mesotrophic lakes 
(PRO (4.4 ± 2.2 µg L − 1) and VIS (4.0 ± 1.9 µg L − 1); ANOVA, p<0.01)), 
respectively, while it remained low in other lakes (0.9 ± 0.5 µg L − 1). 
Overall, transparency, nitrates and DO of lakes positively correlated to 
latitude (Pearson’s r = 0.61; r = 0.50; r = 0.56, p <0.001), while 
negatively to sulfates, salinity, WT, and DOC (Pearson’s r=− 0.91; 
r=− 0.61; r=− 0.55; r=− 0.52, p <0.001). 

3.2. Seasonal DOM chemical characterization 

We assigned 8015 molecular formulas (MFs) with masses ranging 
from 101 to 750 Da in our dataset of 36 lake DOM samples. Lakes in the 
Croatian continental and Mediterranean climatic region showed a high 
similarity of identified formulas (6008 common, ~75% count; Fig. 2A). 
The number of assigned MFs per sample ranged from 3909 to 5303 and 
increased with the decrease of lake depth, volume, surface area, reten-
tion time and transparency (Pearson’s r=− 0.91, r=− 0.77, r=− 0.52, 
r=− 0.87, r=− 0.76, p<0.001; Fig. S3). Elemental formulas with CHO 
and CHON were the most numerous formula classes in all lakes, with a 
significantly higher count of CHO in Croatian continental and CHON in 
Mediterranean lakes (ANOVA, p<0.001; Fig. S4). There was a significant 
increase in S:C and N:C molar ratios in Mediterranean lakes (ANOVA, p 
<0.001), but P:C ratios were variable (Fig. S5). A higher proportion of S- 
containing organic molecules were found in Mediterranean lakes, with 
S:C molar ratios showing a strong correlation with latitude, WT, and 
sulfates (Pearson’s r = 0.80, r = 0.73, r = 0.86, p<0.001). In total, 
Mediterranean lakes had 886 (52% of count) unique S-containing 
organic molecules with the molecular formation of CHOS, CHONS and 
CHOPS, and 690 (40.5% of count) in common with Croatian continental 
lakes, consistent with the higher sulfate concentrations. 

A majority of MFs were lignin-like molecules in all lakes (58 ± 3.1% 
counts), while the other compounds, protein- and carbohydrate-like, 
contributed in lower abundance to the total molecular composition 
(11.4 ± 3.3% and 8.9 ± 2.6% counts, Fig. S6). The Mediterranean lake 
VRA had a distinct composition compared to Croatian continental and 
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Fig. 2. Molecular characteristics of shared MFs in lakes Van Krevelen plots of compounds found in (A) all samples categorized by compound class, and unique 
compounds in comparison (B) PRO-KOZ and VIS-OCU-CRN, (C) PRO-KOZ and VRA, and (D) VIS-OCU-CRN and VRA. The peak-intensity weighted average of 
chemical characteristics per lake is marked with the red rectangle. The different colors represent three molecular weight ranges. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) 
molecular composition plotted in van Krevelen diagrams. The van Krevelen diagrams are plotted as a function of hydrogen to carbon (H/C) and oxygen to carbon (O/ 
C) ratios. Gray symbols in the background (B-D) are the molecular formulas shared between all samples. (E) Seasonal average of molecular weight (MW), modified 
aromaticity index (AImod), double-bond equivalents (DBE) and molecular lability boundary (MLBw). Boxplots represent the 1st and 3rd quartiles, the line represents 
the median, and the points are the established data. 
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remaining Mediterranean lakes (Fig. 2B-D). MFs unique to VRA included 
bioavailable compound classes (lipid-, protein-, amino sugar- and 
carbohydrate-like; vs continental: 1092 MFs, vs Mediterranean: 345 
MFs), whereas Croatian continental and remained Mediterranean lakes 
significantly differed in more recalcitrant compounds (lignin- and 
tannin-like; continental: 1935 MFs, Mediterranean: 2015 MFs), 
respectively. 

The relative contribution of molecular formulas to the lability index 
MLBw decreased with increasing nitrate concentration (Pearson’s r=
− 0.77, p <0.001), while terrigenous character, assessed via AImod, DBE 
and average molecular weight (MW) decreased with nitrate concentra-
tion from Croatian continental to Mediterranean lakes (Pearson’s r =
0.78, r = 0.77, r = 0.74, p <0.001), except in VRA (Fig. 2E). 

We note that the extraction efficiencies of the DOM were low to 
moderate in the present study (max. 46%), likely due to the contribution 
of fresh, phytoplankton derived polysaccharides, colloidal material, and 
small organics as discussed in Selak et al., 2022 and also shown by (Liu 
et al., 2020) for a eutrophic lake. As the extractable DOM fraction covers 
compounds of different quality, but with some preference for the more 
recalcitrant pool (Jerusalén-Lleó et al., 2023), we believe this analytical 
approach to cover not the complete variability of the dissolved carbon 
pool, yet a reproducibly accessible portion of the DOM pool. 

3.3. Seasonal microbial community composition 

Different patterns of microbial community richness were observed 
over the sampling period (Fig. S3). Particle-attached bacterial commu-
nities showed the greatest variation between lakes, with OCU signifi-
cantly differing from other lakes (ANOVA, p<0.05). The richness of free- 
living and particle-attached communities increased with the decrease in 
lake depth (Pearson’s r=− 0.46, r=− 0.55, p<0.01), whereas the di-
versity of microeukaryotes decreased with increase in lake surface 
(Pearson’s r=− 0.35, p<0.05). The community of free-living bacteria at 
the phylum level was dominated by Actinobacteriota (55±24%), Pro-
teobacteria (23±13%), Bacteroidota (12±13%), Verrucomicrobiota (5 
± 11%), and Cyanobacteria (3 ± 4%) (Fig. S7). All lakes were pre-
dominated by Actinobacteriota, except KOZ, in which Proteobacteria 
were equally abundant. There were significant differences in the relative 
abundance of Actinobacteriota, Proteobacteria, and Bacteroidota be-
tween Croatian continental and Mediterranean lakes (ANOVA, p =
0.01). The most abundant phyla of particle-attached bacteria were 
Proteobacteria (35±23%) followed by Bacteroidota (23%), Actino-
bacteriota (12±17%), Verrucomicrobiota (11±10%), Cyanobacteria (11 
±12%), and Planctomycetota (5 ± 10%) (Fig. S8). A significant differ-
ence in the composition of Croatian continental lake KOZ between May 
and June compared with other lakes was recorded, OTUs assigned to 
Bacteroidota having the highest average relative abundance (59%; 
ANOVA, p<0.05). The community of microeukaryota was dominated by 
Ochrophyta (33%), Dinoflagellata (19%), Ciliophora (18%), Crypto-
phyta (13%), and Fungi (7%) (Fig. S9). Ciliophora was significantly 
more abundant in Mediterranean lake OCU (ANOVA, p<0.001), while 
Dinoflagellates dominated KOZ and VRA (ANOVA, p<0.001). The 
relative abundance of Chlorophyta had a significant difference between 
the climatic regions (ANOVA, p<0.05). Overall, the main micro-
eukaryota functional groups determined in lakes were autotrophs 
(45%), mixotrophs (24%), phagotrophs (22%), osmotrophs (7%), and 
parasites (2%), where only relative abundance of parasites differed be-
tween climatic regions (ANOVA, p<0.001; Fig. S9). 

The number of unique microbial OTUs in the Croatian continental 
and Mediterranean regions accounted for a considerable proportion, 
although most of the microbial OTUs in the two habitats were shared, 
representing the core microbiome (Fig. S10). Shared OTUs of microbial 
communities highly contributed to the total relative abundance (96% FL 
OTUs, 90% PA OTUs, 90% ME OTUs) with taxonomically diverse taxa 
(240 taxa FL, 466 taxa PA, 383 taxa ME). Most abundant core OTUs 
persistent in the free-living bacterial community were assigned to 

Sporichthyaceae hgcI clade (Actinobacteriota), while in the particle- 
attached bacterial community to Saprospiraceae candidatus Aquirestis 
(Bacteroidota) and in microeukaryotic community to Polar-centric- 
Mediophyceae (Ochrophyta). Microbes in the Mediterranean lakes 
contributed to the large number of unique OTUs, particularly in particle- 
attached bacterial communities (42.2% FL OTUs, 54.1% PA OTUs, 
48.4% ME OTUs). There were 772 taxa unique to the Mediterranean 
particle-attached community, and these were composed mainly of 
Actinobacteriota (908 OTUs), Verrucomicrobiota (270 OTUs) and Cya-
nobacteria (231 OTUs). The dominating taxon of the Mediterranean 
microeukaryotic community was Gymnodinium from the Dinophyceae 
family (2.8%). Notably, taxa unique to the Croatian continental region 
were relatively rare with low relative abundance. 

3.4. Diversity of DOM and microbial communities and causal relationship 
with environmental parameters 

Given that the most significant differences occurred between the 
lakes and the climatic regions, seasonal changes played a lesser role in 
shaping DOM compositional variability (PERMANOVA, lakes: R2=0.83, 
climate: R2=0.38, p = 0.001; Fig. 3A). Based on the ordination, three 
distinct groups were identified: Croatian continental lakes (KOZ and 
PRO), Mediterranean lakes (VIS, OCU and CRN), and the isolated 
Mediterranean lake on Cres island (VRA). Most of the variation in DOM 
composition among lakes was explained by two dimensions (86%). To 
evaluate the correlations with environmental factors and the signifi-
cance of the results of PCoA, the function envfit was applied. The overall 
molecular-level DOM composition of the Mediterranean lakes (CRN, 
OCU and VIS) was related to elevated WT (R2 = 0.50, p<0.05), con-
centrations of sulfates (R2=0.78, p<0.05), and lower transparency (R2 

= 0.59, p<0.05), while in the Croatian continental lakes (KOZ and PRO) 
positively related to higher concentrations of nitrates (R2 = 0.86, 
p<0.05) and TN (R2=0.52, p<0.05). The free-living (FL) and particle- 
attached (PA) bacterial communities showed lower site-specificity 
(PERMANOVA, FL: R2 = 0.41; PA: R2 = 0.33, p<0.05), in contrast to 
the microeukaryota (ME) community (PERMANOVA, ME R2 = 0.50; 
Fig. 3A). The free-living and particle-attached bacterial communities of 
the Mediterranean lake CRN were linked to higher DOC (FL: R2 = 0.71; 
PA: R2 = 0.66, p<0.05), sulfates (R2=0.77; R2=0.67, p<0.05), WT (R2 =

0.51; R2 = 0.67, p<0.05), and salinity within the free-living community 
(R2 = 0.57, p<0.05). Conversely, Croatian continental lakes were 
associated with higher concentrations of nitrates (R2 = 0.54, R2 = 0.64, 
p = 0.01). Sulfate concentrations and total hardness were significantly 
related to the microeukaryotic community of Mediterranean lakes (CRN, 
OC, and VIS; R2 = 0.55, R2 = 0.86, p<0.05), whereas nitrate and TN 
concentrations were significantly related to Croatian continental lakes 
(KOZ and PRO; R2=0.86, R2=0.65, p<0.05). In comparison with other 
lakes, the microbial diversity of the oligotrophic Mediterranean lake 
VRA was characterized by a lower average Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 
(Fig. 3B). In Croatian continental lakes, seasonal changes of DOM and 
microeukaryotes were significantly higher based on climatic region 
(ANOVA, p = 0.01). However, the turnover of DOM and micro-
eukaryotes showed only modest specificity with lake trophic status. 
Based on the average seasonal environment dissimilarity between 
months per lake, Croatian continental lakes had significantly lower 
environmental homogenization (ANOVA, p<0.05; Fig. 3C). 

Analysis of the covariance between molecular-level DOM diversity 
and the diversity of individual microbial communities revealed the 
highest correlation to microeukaryotes and free-living bacteria diversity 
(p<0.001; Fig. 4A, Fig. S12). At a climatic region level, Croatian conti-
nental lakes showed a higher correlation between microbial and DOM 
diversity (Table S3). Overall, microbial community diversities were 
more interconnected compared to DOM, with particle-attached bacteria 
showing the closest association with free-living bacteria and micro-
eukaryotes (p<0.001). The covariance between environmental param-
eters and microbial community diversity exhibited a higher covariance 
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compared to the covariance observed between DOM diversity and 
environmental parameters (p<0.001; Fig. 4A, Fig. S12). 

3.5. Driving processes behind molecular DOM and microbial community 
assembly 

In order to assess the potential impact of stochastic and deterministic 
processes on DOM and microbial community assembly, we quantified 
DOM and phylogenetic turnover using null model and βNTI analyses. In 
light of the fact that the diversity of DOM on molecular level and mi-
crobial community differed most between lakes based on PERMANOVA 
results, we applied the null model to each lake separately and to the 
whole dataset to reveal among lake processes. As a result of applying the 
null model to the molecular DOM composition, we found that the 
deterministic process strongly drives temporal variation in metabolite 
assemblages for all three dendrograms (Fig. 4B). Based on metabolite 
properties and biochemical relationships, there was a consistent pattern 
of deterministic variable selection dominating with a significant positive 
correlation of βNTI values (Pearson’s correlation r = 0.88, r = 0.86, r =
0.87, p<0.001; Fig. S13, S18). Further, the βNTI values of MCD, TD, and 
TWCD demonstrated significant differences among lakes (ANOSIM, R =
0.76, R = 0.77, R = 0.70, p = 0.001), as well as significant differences 
among climatic regions (ANOSIM, R = 0.42, R = 0.59, R = 0.49, p =
0.001). 

To determine the influence of ecological processes on the level of 
molecular reactivity and activity of DOM, a null model was applied to 
four different DOM fractions based on the MCD dendrogram. Active 
DOM fractions were strongly influenced by deterministic variable se-
lection with their higher significant contribution in labile active fraction 
of Mediterranean lakes (ANOVA, p<0.001; Fig S16, S17). βNTI values of 
both active fractions significantly differed among lakes (ANOSIM, LA: R 
= 0.52, RA: 0.73, p = 0.001), while recalcitrant active fraction also 
differed among climatic regions (ANOSIM, R = 0.47, p = 0.001). On the 
contrary, fractions of inactive DOM were influenced mainly by sto-
chastic homogenizing dispersal. 

The relative contributions of microbial assembly processes differed 
among the lakes and microbial community fraction (Fig. 4B, Fig. S13). 
This study identified variable selection as well as homogenizing 
dispersal and dispersal limitation as the main ecological processes 
contributing to turnover in free-living bacterial communities, where 
strong variable selection dominated the free-living community of lake 
VIS. Mediterranean particle-attached communities were predominantly 
controlled by the variable selection, whereas Croatian continental 
particle-attached communities were additionally influenced by dispersal 
limitation (PRO) and homogenizing dispersal (KOZ). Likewise, sto-
chastic processes and dispersal limitation dominated among assembly 
processes in microeukaryotes. βNTI values of particle-attached and 
microeukaryote communities showed low significant differences be-
tween lakes (ANOSIM, PA: R = 0.12, p = 0.02; ME: R = 0.22, p = 0.001), 
while particle-attached community also between the climatic regions 
(ANOSIM, PA: R = 0.17, p = 0.006). The null model among the lake 
microbial communities revealed a higher contribution of stochastic 
processes governing the microbial community composition (Fig. S14, 
S15). 

Correlation of DOM and microbial community assemblies was rela-
tively low and overall, not significant (Fig. S18, S19). The contribution 
of environmental parameters to βNTI values of total and active DOM 

fractions, and microbial communities was evaluated by the Mantel 
correlation test. MCD dendrogram based βNTI showed that total envi-
ronmental parameters were the main predictors of DOM, together with 
nitrate and sulfate concentration, and transparency (p = 0.001; Table 
S4). βNTI relationships of microbial communities with environmental 
variables were significant but relatively weak (p<0.05). Free-living 
communities correlated only to concentrations of Chl a (p = 0.03), 
while particle-attached community to DP (p = 0.001) and micro-
eukaryotic community to WT and DP (p = 0.001; p = 0.002; Table S4). 

4. Discussion 

In this study, we reveal the diversity and underlying ecological 
processes controlling the turnover of DOM and microbial communities 
in freshwater temperate lakes during a productive season throughout 
the Croatian continental and Mediterranean region. Significant differ-
ences were found between dimictic and monomictic lakes, reflecting the 
environmental characteristics of the Croatian continental and Mediter-
ranean regions. These findings suggest that environmental filtering 
constitutes a significant mechanism for the generation of spatial distri-
bution patterns of DOM and microbial communities in the studied sys-
tems. We were able to confirm that the molecular DOM compositions of 
Croatian continental and Mediterranean lakes differed significantly in 
terms of their molecular composition. The cooler Croatian continental 
lakes were dominated by more aromatic, carbon-rich DOM (low S:C and 
N:C ratios) of higher molecular weight, originating from the forested 
catchment with hardwood and coniferous vegetation (Thieme et al., 
2019). On the other hand, the Mediterranean lakes exhibited higher 
intra-lake chemodiversity in season, likely due to the greater importance 
of autochthonous production compared to allochthonous input from 
sparsely vegetated catchments dominated by deciduous trees and 
shrubs. The higher temperatures in Mediterranean lakes can also pro-
mote the production of transparent exopolymers and directly influence 
the release of DOM by phytoplankton (Thornton, 2014) together with 
higher rates of photochemical transformations which may occur in 
clearer waters (Bertilsson and Tranvik, 2000). The deepest sampled 
Mediterranean lake VRA displayed distinct DOM characteristics with an 
enrichment of bioavailable compound classes, including lipid-, amino 
sugar- and carbohydrate-like compounds. This can be attributed to its 
location on a remote island, long water retention time and reliance on 
atmospheric precipitation as the main water source, while terrestrial 
sources are sparse due to poor vegetation in the catchment area which 
makes autochthonous input the main source of DOM in this lake. 

During the study period, the concentrations of DOC, Chl a and nitrate 
in the lakes were low, indicating a lower trophic status and reduced 
primary production intensity. However, our findings only partially 
confirmed the relative importance of allochthonous sources increasing 
with decreasing lake trophic status (Grey et al., 2000). The trophic status 
of a lake strongly regulates whether water bodies act as net DOC sources 
or sinks, and that rates of both DOC production and consumption can be 
predicted from water retention time (Evans et al., 2017). In our study, 
lake morphometry, including depth and water retention time, strongly 
influenced the alpha diversity of DOM, with lakes of greater depth and 
shorter retention time exhibiting the lowest number of MFs (Kothawala 
et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). 

Higher sulfate concentrations in the Mediterranean lakes at lower 
latitudes in warmer and dryer region, were positively associated to 

Fig. 3. (A) Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of molecular DOM composition and microbial communities (FL, PA, ME) through the season in lakes with 
correlated environmental parameters. Symbols are color-coded by the lake and shape-coded by the month. Results of PERMANOVA indicate a significant effect of the 
sample origin on the separation of all microbial communities and DOM composition. Color-coded polygons group samples by lake. Vectors represent the significant 
correlation (r2 

≥ 0.5, p ≤ 0.05) of microbial communities and DOM composition with physical and chemical parameters, including water temperature (WT), 
transparency, total hardness (Thardness), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), nitrates, sulfates and salinity. (B) Average Bray-Curtis dissimilarity in comparison to VRA 
of microbial communities (FL, PA, ME) and DOM composition, together with average Euclidean distance of environmental parameters (ENV). (C) Seasonal turnover 
of DOM and microbial community and environmental heterogeneity in lakes. Points represent the average dissimilarity and error bars indicate standard deviations 
from the mean. 
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higher water temperatures, chemodiversity and lower transparency. 
Sulfate concentration was also associated to diversity of microbial 
community and DOM in Mediterranean lakes at lower latitude, espe-
cially to higher abundance of S-containing organic molecules which can 
derive from phytoplankton proliferation (Wen et al., 2022) and sedi-
ments (Chen et al., 2021; Luo et al., 2022; Valle et al., 2020; Zak et al., 
2021). Their higher abundance was previously recorded in lakes with 
higher trophic status (Wen et al., 2022). Furthermore, previous studies 
have confirmed that rapidly increasing sulfate concentration are hidden 
promoter of eutrophication in shallow lakes, which may be connected to 
cyanobacterial blooms (Zhou et al., 2022). During our studied period 
relative abundance of Cyanobacteria did not show difference in lakes, 
which we can confirm with previously published results of phyto-
plankton diversity where no significant bloom of Cyanobacteria was 
recorded (Hanžek et al., 2021). Although DOM mineralization rates 
within lakes may increase with increasing temperatures, high temper-
atures may also enhance DOM release from soils into lakes (Luo et al., 
2022). This can be also confirmed with the prediction of the study where 
highest organic carbon burials are appearing at lower latitudes in 
warmer and dryer regions (Mendonça et al., 2017). 

Our results have shown high covariance between molecular-level 
DOM diversity and the diversity of individual microbial communities 
especially with diversity of microeukaryotes and free-living bacteria 
indicating their dynamic feedback. The observed spatial differentiation 
in DOM composition and microeukaryotic community is likely a 
response to a combination of their covariance, climate and land vege-
tation (Grossmann et al., 2016; Kothawala et al., 2021). Additionally, 
the seasonality-related abiotic factors strongly contributed to shaping 
microbial community patterns and correlated more strongly than mo-
lecular DOM composition. Considerable seasonal differences in bacterial 
community compositions were indicating the fast and pronounced 
response of aquatic systems to climatic shift on a microbial level. A 
stronger environmental influence was also recorded in estuaries 
ecosystem where abiotic factors had more impact on the bacterial di-
versity than on the DOM composition (Chen et al., 2021). The release of 
DOM by microeukaryotes was only partially reflected in the composition 
of the lake DOM, as the method does not efficiently capture amino acids, 
carbohydrates and colloidal organic matter, which make up a large 
proportion of the fresh DOM derived from algae (Toming et al., 2013). 
DOM in the studied lakes comprised a considerable amount of molecules 
with presumably relatively low bioavailability which might not be 
involved in further microbial transformations (Jiao et al., 2010), with 
the aromatic-type DOM which is less accessible to bacteria than the 
freshly produced DOM derived from phytoplankton (Patriarca et al., 
2021; Pérez and Sommaruga, 2006). Furthermore, the high synchrony 
between microeukaryotic and bacterial communities can be due to the 
multiple mechanisms directly caused by biotic interaction (such as 
mutualism, antagonism, parasitism, and competition), the common 
response to the same environmental drivers, or due to both interactions 
and responses, that influence the microbial structure and their ecolog-
ical functions (Bock et al., 2020; Schweitzer-Natan et al., 2019). 

On the contrary to high diversity covariance, different processes 
influenced the assembly of DOM, the bacterial community, and the 
microeukaryotic community. The null model revealed that the molec-
ular DOM composition was governed exclusively by deterministic vari-
able selection, whereas the microbial community was governed by 
deterministic and stochastic processes. This indicates that spatial pro-
cesses and random events have essentially no impact on DOM 

composition in the studied lakes, which contrasts with previous work in 
river corridor systems, where both deterministic and stochastic pro-
cesses influenced DOM assembly (Danczak et al., 2021, 2020; Garay-
buru-Caruso et al., 2020). 

In accordance to the results of our study, we did not indicate a sig-
nificant correlation between assembly processes of microbial commu-
nities and DOM they produce and consume. Furthermore, the molecular 
properties of DOM assemblage were governed by variable selection and 
had higher average βNTI values from microbial community. We infer 
that deterministic processes have caused divergence in metabolome 
composition while a given pair of DOM assemblages were significantly 
more different from each other than would be expected under stochastic 
assembly. While the lack of association of assembly processes between 
microbial communities and DOM is intriguing, it highlights the complex 
factors influencing both. In freshwater lakes, other factors such as 
vegetation, photodegradation, mineralogy, etc., likely have an impact 
on DOM assemblages independent of microbial communities. The 
following processes likely alter DOM assemblages in a way that is not 
reflected in microbial community composition. Additionally, DOM as-
semblages may change faster than microbial community composition, 
which may further indicate a closer association between DOM assem-
blages and expressed metabolisms or relative changes in activity. 
Overall, the lack of coordination between the processes driving the 
DOMs and the microbial assemblages does not indicate that there is no 
interaction between microbial communities and DOM assemblages, 
rather it suggests that distinct factors may be influencing microbial 
communities and DOM assemblages separately. Based on the given re-
sults, we emphasize the need for further investigation to understand 
better the underlying mechanisms driving DOM dynamics and their 
relationship with microbial communities in freshwater lake ecosystems. 

5. Conclusion 

Concluding this study, a null model used here based on the DOM and 
different microbial fractions revealed that different processes were 
involved in their structuring during the investigated period despite their 
high covariance. We found that the differences between lakes and cli-
matic regions were mainly reflected in the diversity of DOM at the 
molecular formula-level and the microeukaryota community. The free- 
living and the particle-attached fraction of the bacterial community 
showed lower site-specificity in contrast to the DOM and micro-
eukaryotic community. Overall DOM assembly was governed by deter-
ministic variable selection, whereas active DOM fractions were 
governed deterministic and inactive were governed mainly by stochastic 
processes. On the contrary, community assembly was shaped depen-
dently of the fraction that was analyzed. The increase in the size of the 
microbial fraction resulted in the decreases of the determistic influence. 
Difference in the processes governing DOM and microbial composition 
does not indicate weak coupling between these components, rather it 
suggests that distinct factors may be influencing microbial communities 
and DOM assemblages separately. In this context, the identification of 
ecological processes shaping different microbial community and DOM in 
the long term is necessary in our understanding of the response of lakes 
ecosystems to environmental perturbations. 

Data availability 

The sequences generated for this study were deposited in the 

Fig. 4. (A) Conceptual figure of molecular DOM composition, microbial communities (FL, PA and ME), and environmental parameters (ENV) interconnections 
through the vegetation period in the epilimnion of freshwater lakes. Line widths are proportional to RV values of CIA (all p<0.001). The size of a circle area 
represents the average intra-compartment Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of molecular DOM composition and microbial communities (free-living bacteria, particle-attached 
bacteria and microeukaryota). (B) Patterns of βNTI per lake based on the DOM composition (MCD, TD and TWCD), free-living bacteria (FL), particle-attached 
bacteria (PA) and microeukaryota (ME) community. Horizontal dashed red lines indicate upper and lower significance thresholds at βNTI = +2 and − 2, respec-
tively. Boxplots represent the 1st and 3rd quartiles, the line represents the median, and the points are the established data. The red rectangle denotes the average 
value per lake. 
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European Nucleotide Archive under project numbers PRJEB44080 and 
PRJEB52138. All final datasets of DOM molecular composition and 
microbial communities from this study are available at https://figshare. 
com/s/578a7ddf25422380bef4. 
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